
NOT AN UNUSUAL SIGHT.
Woman shaking ru;j from her window, regardless of the vegetable display o£ the !..;> betosl

WHERE WOMEN VOTE.

Continued from third pace.

"In New-Mexico," said Mr Morley, "the j,ho-
tographic art has not reached the high plane of
excellence to \% Inch it has attained in New-York.
The photographer of New-Mexico has, never-
theless, soire quaint and original ideas.

"A friend of mine was stopping in Weed for a
few days. He decided that he would be photo-
graphed by a Weed camera. The Weed photog-
rapher put my friend in a chair, peered through

NEW IDEA IN PHOTOGRAPHY.
William Mori, y, Columbia's football coach, Is

a sheriff in New-Mexico, save during the foot-
ball season. Mr. Morley posed with his football
squad the other day before the camera of a
newspaper photographer, and afterward he and
the artist discussed together photography in the
West.

The wife of the laboring rran, as well v her
more wealthy sisters of the hi >.i an 4
observed, and has her own opiniDr.s on the Is*
sues, and she went t the ballot boa well pre-
pared to vote them.

Here and there a earri tge load of the dero^
monde of the city was setn to drive up to the
polling places. But, as a osoa] thins, the dis-
reputable women of the State do not want t»
vote, ar.d will cot if they can get out at tX
Few of them have any party atQliatiutia or po»

roar of laughter and handclapping from the
bystanders the young ward heeler retired, dis-
comfited, and, with a dignified chuckle, "Aunty"
pressed forward toward the door, where she
soon got a chance to cast her ballot.

Passing from the upper wards of the city

A TRULY RKMARKAHLE SIGHT
WOrkPU " '"""

tir fruni t:
'" in the basenunt of the St. Res* Hotel dust which ha* been screened out of the air before It was bathed ty In. guests

through Wards Six and Seven, and down to
Two, Three and Four, the scene was widely
different. Here and there small crowds were
gathered, but there was no rioting, no boister-
ous illbehavior anywhere.

Here the voters did not arrive at the polling
places in carriages or automobiles, and the so-
cial, lightsome aspect of the hill was not to beseen. Men and women went to the polls calmly,
seriously, as if they had a grave duty to per-
form. The women with shawls, or the ever
present white woollen crocheted "fascinator,"
over their heads; the men in their laboring
clothes, and with their pipes in their mouths.
But here, too, the family party was everywhere
present, and at every polling place men and
their wives, brothers and their sisters, sons and
their mothers went to the polls together.

the instrument, and then, coming forth from
under bis black cloth, said:"

'By the way, will you have a drink?'"
'Why, Idon't can-, 1 said my friend, with a

pleased smile. What have you got?'
'Beer, whiskey and ginger ale,' said the

photographer.

"Til tak.- my friend began; but just then
the othe r motioned him to be silent, inserted a
plate holder and took the picture.

"After the operation was all over the photog-
raphei handed my friend his hat and started to
escort him to the door. My friend said:

"
'Bui what about that little invitation?1

"'<'h.' .- iid the photographer, 'that is just a
trad< ruse if mine to give an interested and
pleasi (1 .\|:. sion !\u25a0• the fa< c

"

I>i:st laden air is bud for those predisposed
to tuberculosis, because of its irritation of the
lungs According to medical Journals, the dusl
nf the Btreets makes living in New-York In
1. summer injurious for some persons. How

rr.uch free dust the air of New- York carries is
strikingly demonstrated by the apparatus re-
\u25a0entlj install.•(] at the new Hotel St. Regis to

screen and filter the air before it enters the
hi use. The St. Re^is stands in a part of the \u25a0 ity
which is much less dusty than most others, and
yet almost a barrel of dust a day Is altered oul
of the air which the guests subsequently
!reathe. A sample of this dust taken from the
tanks of the St. Itegis, on being subjected to
chemical and microscopic analysis, Bhowed,
Bmong other bacteria, some tubercle bacilli and
b.tn.e of the common influenza type.

No moans reach the public ear from the
mothers of the Wall Street office and messenger
boys, but it is probable that not all of the boys
fail to reap the fruit of their sowing. The "all
hots," the ice cream sandwiches and the well-
nigh indigestible articles sold by the throng of
pushcart men who fill the bottom of Broad-st.,

after being seasoned with the dust of that thor-
oughfare, ought to double some of them up with
Itie pains of a "green apple cramp."

In the berry season the grocers, especially in
certain parts of Brooklyn, display baskets of
fruit on low stands fronting on the sidewalk.
The streets are seldom cleaned, and whenever
a street sweeper's broom passes over the sur-
face it is usually done without taking the house-
wife's precaution of sprinkling. This does not

«:< < rease the amount of dust flying in the air.
Dust may be harmless In itself, but certainly

not all the dust of the street is wholesome as a
;ondiment. Those who are fearful of germs
may Snd pood reason to object to eating food
displayed in this way.

At the public markets meats and fish are ex-
hibited in the same way. On tho East Side the
pushcart is one of the commercial institutions
>i the district. Allkinds of food supplies are

distributed from them. Italians make macaroni
:i:nl hang it on sticks outside their doors to
dry in the sun

—
and in the dust. Tenement house

dwellers have a cheerful habit, too, of shaking
iugs out of windows, regardless of whom or
What the dust falls on.

The innumerable candy stands distributed all
over the city are catch-alls for the clouds of
dust which whirl up from the street. The sticky

cocoanut sticks and brown cocoanut halls hold
the dirt as tenaciously as flypaper does a fly.

The dust harmonizes well In color with the soft
( hocolate paste stick. Many people patronize

the stands, for they do not decrease Innumber,

but rather increase.

..iid New-Yorkers Arc Reminded

of It at Every Turn.

The old saying that every man must cat his
! ck of dirt before he dies is not pleasant to con-
template, but when one reflects how much dust
is constantly flying about in the busy streets of
iiis city it is really surprising that more death
certificates in New-York do not read, "Cause:
He had eaten his peck of dirt," or Its equivalent

in the language which physicians use. There are
opportunities and enough to spare heie for secur-
ing this quota early in life. All over the city

there are fruit, fish and vegetable stands cx-
ioa d to the vagaries of the winds and the car-
goes of dust gathered from the street surface by
them. Itis not an unusual experience to "grit"
one's teeth on something unpleasantly hard
while eating strawberries or lettuce bought from
stands in the street.

litieal convictions, they know Uttle of the Is-
sues, are not interested in the ootcoane, and do
not wish to lose friends by voting for either
side. Occasionally, whon an election is liable
to be close, they are obliged to vote in order to
obtain police protection, and sometimes they
vote individually on account of personal preju-
dice, but it is universally acknowledged by all
ward workers that it is almost impossible toget them to go to the polls, and the mite* was
informed by one old poUUca] worker that rather
than go to the polls he had known whol* colo-
nies of the disreputable women to leave the city
on Klection Day. This is not only the history
of the demi-monde of Denver, but of Orippte
Creek, Victor and other portions of the Stateas w.11.

Throughout the entire State this ye ir the votepolled was an exceptionally hug* one and the
women's vote the largest that has ever beea
registered in Colorado-

[NEW-YORK TRIBUNE ILLUSTRATED SUPPLEMENT.

AN EVERYDAY SIGHT.
Street sweeper spreading dust dyer a vegetable pedler's wares.

DUST THOU AliT."
Genesis 111, 19.
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